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“ The best way to involve all the stake holders is by keeping them informed 

about the activities of the school.” 

Good evening to one and all present over here in this august gathering. 

Esteemed guests of the day, Hon. Shri. Vijaykumar Gavit Saheb (Cabinet 

Minister, Minister of tribal Development , Mumbai ,Maharashtra ),  

Hon. Dr. Subhash Bhamare, Member of Parliament , Former Union Minister of 

State , Minister of Defence , Govt. Of India , Delhi , 

Hon. Shri.Subhashdada Deore, Ex.President ,Agriculture Produce Marketing 

Committee , Dhule,  

Hon. Shri. Dilip Manglu Borse, Member of Maharashtra  legislative Assembly , 

Satana and  

Hon. Shri. Sureshnana Nikam, District President ,Bharatiya Janta Party 

(Malegaon), Chairperson of today’s function Hon. Dr. J.D.Pawar (Annasaheb), 

Parents , well-wishers teaching and non-teaching staff and dear students. 

 

I am indeed honored to have this opportunity to present before you, consistent 

upward graph of our school’s achievement. Development of self along with 

academic achievement forms the nuclei of all learning processes at our school. 

Growth in academics is a result of the multiple opportunities provided in our 

school for up gradation of skills and knowledge.  

Excellence in academics is the hallmark of Sharad Pawar international School. 

Teaching profession has always been known for its strict Time Table, Set-

Schedules, Strict curriculum and Immaculate planning. 

All the teachers have completely put in their heart and soul to be effective and 

meaningful during those tough times. Our chest expands with pride to have such 

an efficacious faculty ,the team of ‘SPISITES’ who patiently and persistently 

remained undeterred towards the duties even during the most freakish 

circumstances .Beyond the call, every time  ,each of the faculty members have 

been taking responsibilities and performing their duties , 24 / 7. 

 



We set standards and goals for ourselves and strive to achieve them- be it in the 

area of academics, sports, discipline, leadership, staff development, 

Infrastructure and more. 

 

“ Learning gives creativity , creativity leads to thinking , thinking provides 

knowledge and knowledge makes you great.” 

This dream project was envisioned by our Hon. Founder Dr. J. D. Pawar 

(Annasaheb) before 25 years. No one could have ever imagined even in his 

widest dream that this project would become a major educational hub across 

the length and breadth of Maharashtra and make its footfall into neighboring 

states as well. 

 

To accelerate cresting growth of educational hub, our young, indomitable 

spirited Chairman Hon. Shri. Shaileshdada and Secretary Shri. Anupdada Pawar 

who is passionate are now diversifying into education to provide education 

which aims at holistic development of each and every individual befitting to 

global – stature .  

We always get moral support from beloved Mrs. Minaxitai Pawar  and other 

members of Trust. 

 

I wish to throw light upon our performance in the academic and co-curricular 

front through this report.  Achieving academic excellence is the heart of our 

endeavor as educators.  

 

ACEDEMICS—  

 

SPIS students of Class –X and XII are synonymous to the pristine glory. With the 

magniloquent performance they climbed the right ladders and expanded the 

horizons .They kept the tradition of 100% result intact.  

In Class-X Master. Krishna Jadhav (96.2) , Master .Bhushan Gharte (96.00) and 

Master. Shivam Devasi   (95.2) secured 1st , 2nd & 3rd ranks respectively.  All these 

students were guided by Coordinator Viswaswaran, Mr. Deepak  Deore , Mr 

.Biju, Mr.More, Mr.Abhijeet, Mr.Tayade, Dr.Avinash & Mr. Milind .  

 



In Class –XII, Miss. Akshada Nalkar scored 95.0% (First), Miss. Geethika Biju 

94.4% (Second ) and Sankalp Gurjar secured the third position with 89.4% . All 

these highbrows were guided by Dr. Landge, Mr. More, Mr. Aniket , Mr. Mitul  

and  Mr. Nikhil. There was a valuable guidance of beloved Mr. B. N. Shinde 

Director, S.G.S.S. , Mr. J. L. Patel Sr. Secondary Principal and Coordinator Mr. 

Viswaswaran .  

 

SPIS always shows its footprints stridently. Recently, On 6th April ,2023. JEE 

mains Result was declared .  Mast. Jayesh Sadafal (93.65 )  , Mast. Kunal Pawar 

(88.73), Mast. Kushkumar Patel (82.19) and Mast.Yash Ghule (75.45) scored  

the percentile.  They could do it with the sheer determination and beloved 

Teachers’  guidance. 

The list of globe-trotting alumni is ever increasing .Few gems of our school are 

pursuing their education in occidental universities like Connecticut, Florida and 

Texas in U.S.A.  

The grand success of SPIS glides over majestically. Our 5 (five) students have 

qualified for JEE Advanced 2022.Those are Miss. Nalkar Akshada Sunil , Master. 

Gavit Siddhikesh Arvind , Master. Patil Pruthvik Yogesh , Miss. Shimpi Tanvi 

Pankaj and Master. Pagar Pranav Kishor. Their motto for success is sincerity, 

inquisitiveness , rigorous practice &  self-study .  

 

 Master . Rohit Mahind secured a seat in IIT Kanpur. It’s a scarlet feather in our 

crest. Miss. Saee Jadhav secured a seat in COEP (B.Arch) , Pune . It is the extra 

mile marched forward to the SPIS treasure trove. 

Master. Jayesh Tuptewar , secured the seat in the prestigious Govt. Medical 

College, Nagpur.  

 

It is rightly said, “ If a student moves confidently in the direction of dreams and 

endeavors to live the life which he/she has imagined , it becomes easy to attain 

success.” 

As we live in the era of competitive world, so as to give an edge over others, our 

school has been encouraging and supporting students to appear in career 

enhancements competitions like MH-CET, IIT, JEE, AIEEE,CAT,AIIMS BIT – SAT , 

NDA, UPSC & MPSC etc.  



Olympiad examinations are conducted to nurture the talent of extraordinary 

students. Our students have plundered rich haul of medals  like gold, silver and 

bronze . Almost a dozen have got selected Second Level .  

SPIS student receives International rank , 1st in Maths and 15th in Cyber 

Olympiad. Miss . Ananya Khairnar, Class -  5th was awarded the cash prize along 

with International Medal and Certificates of Merit for her remarkable 

achievement. MTSE, NTSE and State Scholarship examination have been 

conducted in our school. In all these examination our students emerge 

successful.  

Recently Class – 6 to 10 students participated in CODATHON that was 

collaborated with The Hindustan Times.  Master.  Jay Salunke , Master. Monish  

Bhoir, Master. Yuvraj Chopade and Master. Devang Shimpi , these students are 

qualified for third level. Master.  Shreyas More, Class IVth student imprinted his 

footprints stridently.   

Congratulations to all these successful students and teachers, Mr. Biju, Mr. Datta 

More, Mr. Pankaj Awhad,  Mr. Milind sir, Mr. Tayade,  Ritu Mam, Mr. Wadje , 

Mr. Thomy Sir and Mr. Abhijeet Desai .  

 

 SPIS recently organized Science-Exhibition with the theme Technovation-6 for 

its budding students to give them an opportunity to showcase their creativity 

and scientific view in science model . On this occasion, students studying from 

grade - 6th to grade -10th exhibited their talent by making more than 101 

scientific models. They gave the detailed explanation of their model to the other 

students and guests . SPIS students clinched the First position in 50th Taluka Level 

Science Exhibition . Anuj Sonawane and Atharva Apsingekar demonstrated the 

model on the ‘Help for the blind’. These students were guided by Dr.landge, 

Mr.Milind, Mr.Thomy, Mr. Nahide, Mrs. Bincy and Mrs.Chinu Chonglai. 

 

In Akhil Bhartiya Rashtra Bhasha Hindi Pratiyogita conducted by Mahatma 

Gandhi Rashtra Bhasha Hindi Prachar Samiti, Pune our 19 students  were 

awarded with Gold Medals. They were guided by Mr.Deepak Deore , Mr. 

V.T.Jagtap , Mr. Gosavi , Mrs. Jayashree Sonawane and Mr.Borse. 

 

SPIS PRE-Primary section organized ‘ Drawing Competition ’ on 14th Nov. 2022. 

The main objective of this event was to ignite the creative side of the children’s 



mind and help to develop five motor skills . SPIS believes, ‘Happiness comes 

from creative efforts ’.  

To bring all round development of our students ,various co - curricular and extra-

curricular competitions like Inter House English ,Hindi and Marathi elocution, 

English Hindi and Marathi Prose-poetry recitation , story-telling ,Good–

handwriting competition quizzes in various subjects ,Debate -competition .  

Inter- House variety Entertainment program of Ganesh festival was also 

conducted round the year. It was possible due to honest and disciplined efforts 

of our Intra –mural Coordinators .Mr. Biju and Mr. Kailas .  Our all students are 

classified into six houses which are named after  lofty mountains. Those are 

Aravali , Himalaya, Nilgiri , Sahyadri , Satpura and Vindhya . Mr.Bagul, Mrs. Mala 

Elandassery, Mr. Milind ,Mr. Deshmukh ,Mr. Kunal and Mr.Thomy  were House 

–masters respectively.  

It is the touchstone signatory of SPIS , ‘ when a teacher creates a joyful , active 

and experiential learning space in the classroom ,learners of different abilities 

effectively inculcate 21st century skills and optimum learning outcomes are 

achieved . All these activities enhance the inner ability of a child .  
 

SPORTS – 

Football -  U-14 Football team has exhibited the great performance in football. 

The Subroto Mukharji school Football Tournament - 2022 was held in July on 

PTC ground at Nashik. U-14 team has beaten Fravashi International School (2-0). 

Really U-14 boys put a great Football skills. 
 

U-14 Football team of SPIS has added one more top notch and spectacular 

feather in the cap of SPIS in Football organized by Nashik indoor football 

Association behalf of Maharashtra Indoor Football.  All the participants were 

honored with the trophy and certificates.  These students have been guided by 

school’s Coach Mr. Chandel. 
 

BADMINTON— Our emerging players Patil brought a laurel to SPIS by carving 

out their names Master. Fazal Patel and Master. Priyanshu Patil on the first 

position in badminton organized by the Bhishmaraj Balm memorial Trust, 

Nashik.  

D.S.O. Nashik Organized District Level badminton Tournament. Our school 

participated in various categories of this game. U-19 boys stood 2nd in District. 



U-17 Boys Individual category   secured the 1st position. Girls too  had the 

splendid performance Individual category. Master.Fazal Patel, Master. 

Priyanshu , Master. Rugved kapadnis  and  Master. Nikhil  Kavaiya, Miss. Pari 

Jadhav stood 3rd in district. Girls U-17 players  stood 2nd in District. All these 

students were guided Mr. Rakeshkumar. 
 

BOXING –  Our school’s U-17 boxing champs participated in Secretary Boxing 

cup Championship . 12 students attained gold Medals and 2 silver.  

In the Divisional Level boxing Competition held at District Sports Complex , 

Nandurbar  on behalf of the District Sports Officer , Nashik  and emeged 

vicorious. Students Yash Jadhav and Harshvardhan Salunke won bronze medals 

in the U-17 catagory. Janki patel , Netra palekar won the bronze medal in the 

girls’ U-17 category. In U-14, Yash Pawar, Saksham Nikam , and Kunal Agarwal 

won bronze , silver and gold medals respectively.  All these champs have been 

trained by Coach Akshay Sudulwar . 
 

CRICKET –  SPIS  star-- cricketers Mast. Nemtulha , Mast. Jishnu Pagar and 

Mast.Neel Wagchaure have won the heart of all of us by exhibiting a genuine 

talent in three matches in Royal Inter School Cricket Championship at District 

level.  

School’s U-14 team qualified for state Level . In the semifinal SPIS team defeated 

Jalgaon Municipal team. In the final match against Dhule team , all the players 

performed well. The captain  of the school Cricket team , Jishnu Pagar , played 

an important role in the team’s victory . These players were guided by Wasim 

Bari, the Cricket Coach of the School.  
 

MALLAKHAMB --- SPIS Mallakhamb heroes performed spectacular role in 

District Level Mallakhamb Competition Organized by DSO of Nashik. In U-14 

girls‘ rope Mallakhamb category ,Ritka Bharsat and Siddhi Dhumal secured first 

and second positions respectively . In U -17 girls‘ Rope - Mallakhamb  category , 

Jayashree Mahale and Reva Gunjal claimed  the first and second positions 

respectively. . Jaydeep kaur , Sarthak patil and Daksh Bhoir played splendid 

role. In U-17 boys pole Mallakhamb category , Vaibhav Bharsat got first position 

and Kunal Patel got third position .Tanishka Dhumal and Dnyanda Khairnar also 

done praiseworthy work . All are qualified for the State Level Competition. All 

these students were guided by Mr.Vishal Ligade. 
 



VOLLEYBALL ---  In U-17 boys’ volleyball category ,SPIS volleyball players won 

the District Level Tournament organized by D.S.O. of Nashik in Chhatrapati 

Shivaji Stadium . In quarter final, SPIS beat to Niphad by 25 -18, 25-22 and 15-8. 

In Semifinal , SPIS beat to Chandwad by 25-23 , 25-18 and 15-10. In the final 

match , SPIS players defeated to Devlali team by 25-13, 25-22, 15-8 and qualified 

for the divisional Level . In this winning team, Shreyas Surana , Chirag Pawar , 

Dhanraj Pawar , Pushkar Shivade, Pranav  Pawar, Manthan Gangurde and Viraj 

Borse showed the spectacular performance. These players were guided by Mr. 

Atul Karale. 
 

SWIMMING -  SPIS swimmers performed wonders at Divisional Level Swimming 

Competition organized by D.S.O. of Nashik at Rajmata Jijau Swimming Pool.  

In U-17 boys age group, in 50 meters  butterfly , Chirag Pawar bagged the first 

Position .In Water Polo Team event , SPIS swimmers defeated to Jalgaon by 3-2 

in semifinal . In the final race , SPIS  swimmers defeated to Bhosala Military 

School. In this team, Chirag Pawar , Darshan Aher and Shlok Suryavanshi played 

a stellar role and they were qualified for State Level Swimming Competition. 

These outstanding swimmers were trained by Mr. Mangesh Kashid. 
 

BASKETBALL— All the U-17 basketball players of SPIS won with a flying color in 

the District Level Basketball Competition organized by D.S.O. of Nashik . 

In the first match,  SPIS defeated Ashoka Global by 24-7 points whereas in pre 

quarterfinal defeated to Igatpuri team by 26-9 points. In the quarter final, SPIS 

defeated Ashoka Universal team by 16-2 points by SPIS  qualified for divisional 

Level. Lumde Vedant ,Sumit Bhoye ,Wagh O, Jayesh Shewale , Dhananjay 

Rajput , Laxman Chaudhury , Mohit Aher ,Ruturaj Bhosale ,Vipin Pawar,Vedant 

Pawar and Mayur Aher have shown spectacular performance under the 

guidance of basketball coach, Akshay Verma. 
 

ATHLETICS—  Durgesh Chaudhury added a feather in SPIS cap by presenting a 

magnificent performance in the U-17 Athletics event of Discus Throw. He is 

qualified for Divisional Level. 

Taluka Level Athletics Competition was organized by D.S.O. , Nashik  on the J.P. 

Stadium , Kalwan . Shauryasingh Chandel won the first position in the U-14 

individual Sport shot -put , while in the U-17 girls category ,Divya Hivre secured 

the second position in the shot put event. Roshni Bagul  also secured second 



position in Javelin throw. Vaishnavi   Iliendersari secured second position in 

200m and 100m race, Rugved kapadnis finished second in boys ‘ 5000m walk 

and Dhananjay Chavanke finished second in 3000m race. Jatin Gotarne , Pranav 

Jadhav , Yashraj Pawar, Ajay patel , Radhe harde , Aditya Yadav and Vishal 

Bhamare  contributed in a greater way in various athletic events. They were 

guided by Musawwar Ahmed, the athletic coach of the school. 
 

RIFLE SHOOTING— The district level rifle and pistol Shooting competition was 

concluded on 16th and 17th Nov 2022.  Students scripted the history in this 

competition. Around 140 contestants from across the district participated in 

various age groups. 

In U-19 Master. Atharva Bhavsar bagged the first position in the Open Sight Air 

Rifle sport category. Miss. Priya Deore won the first position in Air Pistol from 

the same age group of girls. Master. Rushin Kasar won the First Position in the 

17- year-old air Pistol Category . Manthan Patel, Siblings Tanmay Barkale and 

Tanishka Barkale ,  Shraddha Chavanke, Kumari Vedika Sudake ,these students 

imprinted the footprints . All these successful students were guided by Devidas 

Sudke  the Rifle- Shooting Coach of the School. 
  

WRESTLING –   Sharad Pawar International School’s wrestlers come up with 

flying colors in District Level Tournament organized by D.S.O. of Nashik. All the 

wrestlers trounced the opponent with great margin. Harshal Thakre bagged the 

gold medal and qualified for divisional level whereas Sairaj Pawar  

bagged silver medal .Ashish Vakte ,Niraj Borse ,Sai Gholap , Jatin Valvi and 

Sarthak Bhamre carved the names on the bronze medals. Coach Jitesh Mendhke 

guided these achievers.  
 

GYMNASYTIC— SPIS gymnasts showed outstanding performance in District 

Level Gymnastic Competition organized by D.S.O. of Nashik. At Bhosala Military 

School .In U-19 boys ‘ category ,in acrobatics game Krishna Kapadnis , 

Kushkumar patel, Parth Nikhade  and Hasnel Shaikh whereas in Men’s pair 

category. Parth Patel and Bilal Shaikh achieved spectacular success .  All the 

dazzling stars of SPIS qualified for the State Level Competition. To bring this 

change Mr. Mrinmoy Das kept no stone unturned.  
 

YOGA— SPIS  students raised the bar by displaying many difficult asanas with  



utmost ease, grace and flexibility in District level Yoga competition. It was 

organized by D.S.O. of Nashik. In U-14boy’s category, Siddhesh Deshmukh and 

in U-17 boys Vishwajit Pawar achieved splendid success and qualified for 

divisional level competition. These students were guided by Mr. Mahajan , who 

is our school’s Yoga Teacher. 
 

TEACHERS’ PROFESSIONAL GROWTH 
 

As the saying goes, “ Learning is a continuous process , it helps us to achieve 

more.” SPIS management always works on the up gradation of its teaching 

faculties. On December 11th 2022 one-day  faculty workshop on Life Skills was 

organized by the CBSE  COE ,PUNE . The resource persons Mr. Ganesh Tarate 

and Ms. Bhavisha Hirani pumped the positive mindset among the teachers.  

The sessions on Financial literacy (C.A. Pravin Kulkarni), Classroom Management 

Skills , Joyful Learning , Experiential Learning and Competency Based education 

were organized for the professional growth of the teachers.  
 

International Yoga Day, Ashadhi Ekadashi Celebration, Raksha  Bandhan , 

Ganesh Festival , Pola , Teachers’ Day , Tree Plantation Drive,  Heritage Club , 

Eco Club , Ban on Single use plastic items  , Datta Jayanti Celebration , Christmas, 

Trekking and Education Excursion . All these Co-curricular and Extra-curricular 

have been conducted to enhance experiential learning.  Joyful learning is the 

soul of all these activities. 
 

It has been an endeavor of the school to provide its students with the ample of 

opportunities to get an experience of the outside world by organizing 

educational tours and excursions throughout the year at various tourist 

destinations for various age group students . High alert but loving care during 

these visits was taken by escorting teachers .  Destinations for various classes 

are as follows ;  

Class – III at Pune , Mahabaleshwar , Pratapgarh and Panchgani .  

Class-IV at Hyderabad , Ramoji Film City . Class- V at Rajasthan , Class –VI – Kulu 

Manali  , Class- VII –Agra ,Delhi ,Wagha Border  ,Class-VIII – Kerala  , Class- IX- 

Gangtok /Darjeeling and CLASS—X – Imagica . 
 

Our Pre-Primary tiny tots are learning through play-way method with the help 

of audio-video aids ,toys ,models and charts under the loving care of our Pre-



Primary teachers,  Incharge - Mrs. J. J. Patel, Mrs. Vaishali , Mrs. Ravisha, Mrs. 

Poonam, Mrs. Priti,  Mrs. Neelam , Mrs.  Namrata and Mrs. Deepali. 
 

Being a new generation School, SPIS has always stood at par with the Global 

world, trending the path forward at pace, with the cosmic competencies of 

today’s high- world .   
 

Many milestones have been achieved and many still have to be reached. We at 

Sharad Pawar International School will continue our unceasing efforts to shape 

the young minds into well balanced personalities with confidence and zeal 

befitting the standards of this portal of education.  

Dr. J. D. Pawar alias Annasaheb who is an embodiment of altruism and 

generosity, always brings a great transformation in everyone’s life. His ideology 

of being educated means possessing the highest intellectual that works for the 

welfare of all human beings. He believes the flower is beautiful because of its 

petals. He strongly advocates the teamwork. To him ‘TEAM’ means “Together 

Efforts Achieves More”. 

This report is a sincere attempt to showcase our progress in terms of 

achievements and activities during the year.  

On this memorable occasion as we recount our success with pride and 

happiness. We wish to dedicate all our achievements to the committed effort of 

a committed team call of Sharad Pawar International School.  

I would like to conclude by quoting our school motto – ‘Tamso maa 

Jyotirgamayaa’ -- May the light of knowledge remove the darkness of ignorance. 
 

We see a potential leader in every child studying here and through the Parent- 

teacher interaction, we hope to tap each one’s potential for their progress. 

I hope you all enjoyed it and it was the dedicated incites. I would like to thank 

all the members of the Management, Staff-members and Menial workers who 

have been the reason why we have been able to organize this event today.  

A special thank you to our distinguished dignitaries for gracing this occasion. And 

how can I forget My loving parents? I express a deep gratitude to you to. Hope 

to commence the upcoming school year 2023-24 , anticipating to spread the 

virtues of cheerfulness, hope, wisdom and positivity everywhere. 

 

Thank you. I hope you enjoy it.  


